WETHERBY GOLF CLUB – DRESS CODE
All members, visitors and guests are expected to be appropriately dressed on the course or in the clubhouse and
surrounding areas. The rules below are provided as a guideline, however the Club reserves the right to refuse access
to anyone not meeting the standard expected at the club or any other item of dress deemed inappropriate and not
specifically mentioned below. Members are respectfully requested to support the Club Management, Professional
Staff and Committee Members to administer the rules to avoid any confrontations. The Club may amend this dress
code for specific events or functions. Children under the age of 10 are not bound by the dress code.

On the Course

Not allowed on the course

Smart golf clothing worn in the appropriate manner

Denim jeans, jackets, joggers, cargo or combat
trousers

Golf Shoes must be worn by Players
Collared shirts tucked in except those
shaped and designed to be worn outside

Metal spiked golf shoes, apart from in winter
T-Shirts, team sports shirts, tracksuits or beach wear
Shirts without collars

Turtlenecks or modern trends for tapered
and zip-up collars are permitted

Sleeveless shirts prohibited for Gentlemen
Cargo or Combat shorts

Ladies are permitted to wear sleeveless shirts
Ladies are permitted to wear calf length trousers
Shorts must be tailored and of an appropriate
style and length
Any length or colour sock appropriate with the
golf shoes

Allowed in the Clubhouse

Not allowed in the Clubhouse

All the above which will be expected to be clean and
dry

All the above

Golf shoes and casual footwear may be worn
Dining may take place in accordance with the above
except for formal and social functions when dress
rules will be posted

It is requested that overcoats, hats and scarfs be
hung up in the locker rooms whilst using the bars,
lounge and dining areas.

